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24 hourswith . . .

!AM Wake up for tea in bed and a 
cuddle session with my husband and our 4-year-old. 

There is always a demand for some “chatty time” in the morning 
amongst the stuffed creatures that make their way into our room. 
!"#$AM Check emails to ensure there are no morning emergencies, then a 
quick yoga session for the body and to prepare the mind for the day ahead. 
%"$$AM I’m out the door for school drop off and our morning hello to Karl the 
Fog on the way before arriving at my design studio in North Beach.  My studio is in 
the Colombo Building, a historic landmark in San Francisco. I was drawn to this space 
for its gorgeous vintage aesthetic of wood panelling and terrazzo floors. I love climbing 

the marble steps, worn from a century’s worth of visitors, and imagining all the people that 
have passed through these halls. &"$$AM My first site visit of the day is our Dogpatch project, 

where I am checking on the final touches of a stair panel install. We completed a full “down to 
the studs” remodel of this home three years ago and I love getting back into this space to do addi-

tional work when the client calls. '$"#$AM Off to the Design District to visit The Bath & Beyond and 
finalize some key decisions on our San Anselmo project. The client and I recently decided to up-

grade to a beautiful, modern, footed tub that is going to be a family pleaser. ''"'(AM A quick visit with 
my friend Tom Malatesta to discuss window coverings for our Laurel Heights project. Tom is an ab-
solute master in window covering detail and helped us with our intricate crocheted window cover-
ings at last year’s SF Decorator Showcase space, “A Day in Her Shoes.” ')"#$PM Head back to North 
Beach to grab a sandwich at one of my favorite local delis, Molinari’s. On sunny days, I love to sit outside, as it reminds of my time liv-
ing in Europe. '"#$PM Back in my design studio to check on emails and return phone calls. This afternoon, I’m reviewing detailed 
metalwork drawings for a client’s custom divider screen. Love the way we designed this piece so that the floating shelves extend 
from the vertical angled slats, allowing the perfect mix of privacy and light transmission. )"#$PM Check in with my staff to discuss 
light fixture sourcing on several projects. We’ve come up with a wonderful selection and I really love the collaborative process 
of review and discovery with my design team. #"$$PM Another site visit, this time to meet with the contractor at our Bernal 

Heights project. We’re reviewing plumbing and electrical locations and this is such an important part of the construction 
process to ensure that every detail is properly located before the walls are closed up. *"#$PM Pop by Heath Ceramics in 

the Mission to source new tiles for our Sausalito project. I love using local and handmade 
products in our projects and Heath Ceramics is a firm favorite. Afterwards, I stop by 
Tartine Manufactory next door, a delightful café where I grab a pain au chocolat and 
catch up on client emails. !"$$PM Arrive at my evening Flamenco class, ready to 
dive into the complex rhythms of this art form. Flamenco dancing has been my 
creative outlet ever since I lived in Spain in 2007. It’s a passion I share with 
my husband. +"#$PM Home for dinner with my family, play time, and 
tickle sessions. Take a peek on Instagram to see what’s happening in 
the world of design. &"#$PM One last review of evening emails 

then it’s bedtime stories, more cuddles, and lights 
out! www.modtagedesign.com ◆
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Known for combining modern designs with unique vintage elements, Gretchen Murdock, founder of MODTAGE 
Design, creates sophisticated and stunning interiors for her select clientele throughout the Bay Area. Inspired 
by her travels, Murdock has an uncommon ability to incorporate bold and colorful pa!erns in her work while 
still retaining clean and polished designs reminiscent of a more Scandinavian aesthetic. Vintage finds from  

her travels paired with modern elements are a favorite juxtaposition in the award-winning spaces she designs.  
Gentry Home caught up with Murdock to learn more about a typical day in the life of this talented designer.

Gretchen Murdock
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